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Mini-Newsletter
Wednesday, 17th November 2021 (Term 4, Week 6)
COVID-19 INFORMATION
Dear Parents, Carers and Volunteers,
You may have seen in the media the recent SA Government Direction concerning COVID-19 vaccinations for staff
in schools and Early Childhood Education Care settings.
This school has acted quickly to inform our staff of these new requirements. It has been our previous position that
for the safety of students and the community, those who are eligible, ought to be vaccinated where possible.
The SA Government Direction now specifies that staff in all schools and education and care settings must have had
at least one dose of a COVID-19 vaccination by 10 December 2021 and show evidence of a booking for their second
dose.
The Direction also extends to volunteers (including Board members P & F members) and any unpaid workers.
It does not apply to students and parents who are incidental visitors to the school.
You would appreciate that the 2-year journey we have experienced in dealing with the pandemic has resulted in
numerous strategies and compliance measures implemented for the safety of students, families and staff.
Throughout the pandemic we have been absolutely lock-step in following the advice of the SA Chief Public Health
Officer as it relates to the schooling sector. The Catholic Education Office has strong direct liaison with the SA
Department for Education which has meant that each sector has been remarkably consistent in the messaging over
health measures adopted at school sites.
We will continue to monitor and act upon any relevant advice and make staff aware of this new government law.
If more information comes to hand that has an impact on the wider school community, I will keep you informed.
If you are volunteer in our community, I ask that you contact the school at info@stmm.catholic.edu.au to find out
how you might supply the necessary information to be compliant with this government Direction.
Yours sincerely,
Michelle Miller - Principal

Included in this week’s mini newsletter is our last issue of the scholastic book club catalogue.
Just in time for Christmas!! Orders will need to be back Monday, 22ndNovember with payment to be back in time
for the end of term.

